BECOME A MEMBER
Ellington-White CDC is a non-proﬁt “arts based” community development corporation, generating and supporting high quality diverse cultural experiences in all of the arts and arts-related
disciplines.
Mission: to promote the arts, culture and civic engagement.
Our vision is to enhance the quality of life for area residents and visitors by generating and
supporting high quality diverse cultural experiences in all arts and arts-related disciplines.
We believe that: arts-centered activity contributes to the sustained advancement of human
dignity, health or productivity within a community.
DISCOVERING THE ARTS is a cultural enrichment program for young people ages 9 – 16, taught by selected
professional arts educators and artists from the community. Participants experience the full range of art
making processes and mediums as well as an exposure to dance, theatre and music disciplines.
THE ELLINGTON-WHITE CONTEMPORARY Art Gallery brings culturally diverse visual artists, arts products and
other cultural producers to the area that are reﬂective of our community. With touring exhibitions of major
artists, we expand the realm of art appreciation in the area.
Ellington-White CDC Program Goals:
1. To increase attendance at gallery openings and weekly gallery visits.
2. To increase tourism in Cumberland County and to provide a community art destination.
3. To increase cultural competency in our citizens through exposure to diverse art works.
4. To support artists by providing an exhibition venue and gallery sales.
5. To foster a climate for art collecting and the sponsorship of artists in our community.

_ ____________________________________________________________________

JOIN .... your membership and donations will help to provide

year-round programs and cultural projects that increase civic pride,
social awareness and cultural literacy.
M ____________________________________________

Yes, I would like to help. Here is my yearly membership of
❑ $50 ❑ $100 ❑ $250 or sponsorship of $_________

Address _______________________________________
City _____________________________ Zip __________

Sec. Code # _______

Telephone _______ - ____________________________
Email _____________________––__________________

EWCDC 113 Gillespie Street, Fayetteville, NC 28301
Phone number: 910.483.1388 • 501 (c)(3) non-profit

